Abstract. Research and experimentation are underway in libraries, archives, and research institutions on various digital strategies, including computational methods and tools, to manage "Collections as Data" [1] . This involves new ways for librarians and archivists to manage, preserve, and provide access to their digital collections. A major component in this ongoing process is the education and training needed by information professionals to function effectively in the 21st century.
Background
The last two years have seen the emergence of the concept of "Collections as Data" in cultural heritage institutions, where computational methods and tools are increasingly leveraged to enhance library and archives collections: [3] ."
In the "Always Already Computational: Library Collections as Data" IMLSfunded project, Thomas Padilla illustrates several typical "computational" treatments of collections where "a Digital Humanities researcher engages in term frequency visualization, topic modeling, and network analysis across thousands and sometimes even millions of items." He adds, that in addition to the computational treatment of text data "the scope of data extends to images, moving images, sound, web archives, and beyond."
Two years ago, a new peer-reviewer journal was launched, the ACM Journal on Computing and Cultural Heritage (JOCCH). This journal brings together an interdisciplinary community focusing on digital infrastructure for cultural heritage projects where big data technological stacks and graph databases are increasingly used to manage large distributed collections, with computational techniques spanning: genetic algorithms, virtual 3D, image segmentation, automated classification, and visual analytics [4] .
The U. Maryland iSchool is an active member of this community and has furthered the research and curricula development with computational treatments of collections [5] . This can be seen through their work on Computational Archival Science (CAS) [6] In this work, CAS treatment of collections are being explored through eight case studies which include: (1) evolutionary prototyping and computational linguistics; (2) graph analytics, digital humanities, and archival representation; (3) computational finding aids; (4) digital curation; (5) public engagement with (archival) content; (6) authenticity; (7) confluences between archival theory and computational methods: cyberinfrastructure and the records continuum; and (8) spatial and temporal analytics. In addition, each of these case studies concludes with a "Takeaways for CAS/MLS Education" statement.
Also in the last two years, the Library of Congress (LOC) has launched a new group called the National Digital Initiatives, whose goals are to leverage computation to develop new knowledge from collections, and enable interactions on digital platforms. Two national "Collections as Data" events have already taken place:
"The rise of accessible digital collections coupled with the development of tools for processing and analyzing data has enabled researchers to create new models of scholarship and inquiry," [7] and "More relevant, more accessible, more visual, and more useful--these are some benefits of making digital collections available as data and ready for computational analysis." [8] At the 2018 International Digital Curation Conference (IDCC2018) in Barcelona, Spain, keynote speaker Luis Martínez-Uribe discussed the need to blend analytics and digital curation. Examples included curated data using supervised learning for categorization, clustering methods that support the process of entity disambiguation, using off-the-shelf AI for automatic transcription of audio, and sentiment analysis / keyword extraction from text. His proposal is to embed computational approaches into the curation lifecycle itself to change the way in which practicing archivists and librarians gain insights into collections while they are actively being processed. [9] The Smithsonian Institution has conducted cutting-edge work showing how computational treatments using artificial intelligence can revolutionize archival museum research [10] . Deep learning software is used to help botanists with plant categorization at museums with over 5 million scanned specimens. Two big data analytics questions are pursued: (1) With what accuracy can a trained neural network sort mercury-stained plan specimens from clean ones? (2) With what accuracy can machine learning algorithms recognize members of two similar plant families? Preliminary results are outstanding.
Finally, The National Archives (TNA) in the UK has recently hosted two workshops on automating the archive. At the September 7, 2018 workshop held at King's College London, the focus of the workshop was on Computational Archival Science and Automating the Archive [11] . This event explored how computational approaches can be used to support archival practice in the creation and preservation of reliable and authentic records and archives, taking into account users of archives, and how access and interaction can be supported and enhanced. At the September 4, 2018 forum on Artificial Intelligence and Archives, the focus was on the use of AI at the service of archival appraisal, selection and sensitivity review of born digital records might, and the emergence of machine learning technologies as radical new capabilities and new possibilities for archival processing [12] .
Integrating iSchool Research
The authors of this "Blue Sky" paper have explored this topic for the last two and a half years and have created an initial international network with iSchool researchers from the UK, Canada, the US, and Japan. The goal is to build on research topics that are unique to iSchools and share advances, challenges, and research ideas and oppor-
